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CHAP'.l'ER I
INTRODUCTION
The primary purpose of the public secondary school is
to enable the learner to understand functionally the meanings
and implications of our democratic way of life.

Business

education when rightfully discussed or understood should contribute to the general education of the student, and provide
vocational fitness for those persons possessing acquired
abilities for a vocational career.

The business curriculum

must be revised in accordance with the current needs.
Douglass High School is located in Pittsburg, Texas
with a population of about 10,000.

Presently enrolJ.ed in

the school are about 350 students.

The locale is considered

to be one of the most prosperous areas in the state for oil
and cattle.
Within this area, there are three privately owned,
four-year Negro Colleges, a state supported junior colJege
for Negroes which are centrally located and make it possible
for a larger percentage of Negro students to attend college.
A number of these students choose some phase of business as
their area of specializationo
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I.

THE PROBLEM

Statement of the Problem.

Is the business curriculum of

the Douglass High School meeting the needs of its graduates ?
In order to solve this problem it has been divided into
several more manaeeable sub-problems.

They are :

( 1) ls the

present curriculum fitting them to take the jobs open to
them?

(3)

(2) Is it preparing them for further education?

Is it necessary for them to obtain addi t ional training in
some other institution?

(4) Do they secure employment in

their own community witnin a reasonable length of time?
This study has as its primary purpose the improvement
of the business departmBnt in the service it is rendering to
the youth of this community .
It is the belief of the investi gat or that a follow - up
study as a ground work for curriculum revision would be a
valuable cont ribution toward meeting the needs of the youth
in this community.
Importance o f the Study .

This stuciy was maoe of 160

graduates of Douglass High ;:;.chool, Pittsburg, Texas .

It will

point out suggestions i'or improving the busi ness education
program now in existence, and it will serve as a source of
information for persons interested in the improvement of instruction in business subjects .

It is assumed that some of the

outcomes of this study will be (1) to determine the extent to
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which the present business curriculum is meeting the needs of
its students, (2) to provide better guidance for those still
in school thus direct improvement of instruction for present
and future students, (3) to learn whether or not graduates
are able to secure jobs in this community and whether they
are well prepared for their initial job.
II.

UEFil\ITIONS OF TERMS USED

A few of the basic expressions, because of their special
application, merit interpretation in order that there may result for all a mutual understanciing in so far as these terms
relate to this study.
Business Curriculum.

A series of courses offered by

the business department in sequential order according to their
dif.ficultye
Business Subjects.

A business subject is any croup

of organized facts relating to any phase of business for instructional purposes.

In this study the following courses

were considered business subjects:

business or commercial

law, business English, general business or junior bus iness
training, stenography or shorthand, typewriting, and office
practice.
Delimitations of the Studyo

This study was limited

to 160 graduates of Douglass High School, Pittsburg, Texas

1960-6S.
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Method of Research .

The me t ho d of investigation used

was the survey which involved the use of the questionnaire
and a survey of the current literature .
Organization of the Thes is.

I n Chapte r II the opinions

of l eading authorities in the field o f business education are
cited.
Summary and interpret ations of f i ndings were discussed
in Chapter III.

Summarizations were made on the bas is of the

i nforma tion i n c luded on the r eturned questionnaires .
Chapter four - Conclusions and Recommendations s

CHAPTER II
SUMJ-ffi.RY OF RELATED LI TEHATURE

In connection with the role of secondary schools , it
is believed that go od schools must determine the ir own cur riculum policies within the broad framework that is
established by the state and by the boards of education in
their respective districts.

It is felt that all schools

s houl d pr ovide a balanced program including both General edu cation of high quality for all students and diversifi ed
education for students with differing needs and abilities .
It may be said that the most important purpose of curriculum
study and development pr·o grams is to improve the quality of
the services of schools in order to make them more proficient
in producing students with broad knowledBe s and varied skil ls.
The re are many othe r :important purposes of curricu lum
study and development p ro g rams in business education.
these :
1.

To provide the Means for periodic evalua ti on
and subsequent modification as may be neces sary to keep school pr o grams abreast with
changing pupil and societal needs.

2.

To foster the professional growth of
educational personnel.

J.

To increase the awareness of citizens of the
purposes , programs, and problems of the
schoolso

Among
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4.

To provide a sound educational philosophy
for the school that will permeate all
teaching activities.l

It is a known fact that t~ere are many approaches to
curriculum improvement.
to the aims of education.

Many statements have been made as
With this in mind, it would be

presumptuous to endorse a specific approach to curriculum development, and exclude others that may be classed equally as
good .
Review of Literature in the Field
A functional curriculum is dynamic and ever-chane;ing.
It has to do with the entire learning environment of the
student and consists of all the factors which influence the
teaching-learning activities.

It is not static, but is con-

tinually changing, and varies from place to place , and teacher
to teacher in accordance with the needs and goals of the
various students to be served. 2
Specialized economic and social understandings and
attitudes that are appropriate to the occupational experiences
for which preparation is being made should be provided for in
addition to the economic understandings needed by everyone.

1

John C. Roman, The Business Curriculum.
(Monograph
100; Dallas: South-Western Publishing Company., June, 1960),
p. 1.
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In the small high schoo l, ofi'erings may be
limited to typewriting , shorthand , and bookkeep ing ; for example , the business teacher may offer
elementary and advanced typewriting , elementary
and advanced shorthand , elementary and advanced
bookkeeping , and basic business . Sometimes the
course in basic business also is dropped .
In
order to include all subjects , t wo of the
smaller classes not infr equent l y are offered at
the same t ime. Th i s type of program is unde sirable .
No teacher should g ive instructions
for more than five periods a day . This i s
especially impo1°tant in the sm.all hi gh school
where all the out - of - class work of the ousiness
department i s done by one teacher. 3
Dur i ng the early stag es of high school business educati on , the aim was strict l y vocati onal , and was more or
less intended for those students planning to enter business .

As the business department g rew , the demand for business
subjects on the par t of non - business students a l so i ncreased .
The desires for the various levels of business training dif fered in r e g ard to the ind i v i dua l s themselves , but the
pur pose was unanimous in that business subjects were being
taken for their own personal use outside t h eir respective vo cations .
Participation in bus i ness practices by al l
persons is i nevitab l e . The business subjec t s
need to place additi ona l emphasis upon the
training of ind i viduals for effi cient partic ipation in those bus i ness a c tivities common t o
all youth and adults . 4-

3Herbe r t A. Tonne , Estel l e L . Popham , M. Herber t Freeman ,
Methods of rreaching Business Subjects , ( 2nd . ed .; Hew York :
McGraw - Hil l Boole Company , Inc ., 1957 ), p . 6 .

.

4

H. G. Enterline , Trends of Thou ght in Business Educa ( Monograph 72 ; Dallas : South - Western Publishing Company,
1947 ) , p . 180
tion ,

8

Most business subjects have personal as well as voca tional uses.

Therefore, in p lanning the business curriculum,

the personal - use aim mu st be kept in mind .

They must offer

business subjects that have personal use , and they must use
methods of instruction that will ins u re business subjects be ing of personal value as well as o f vocational value to those
who study them .
According to Walters , the success of a business educa tion pro g ram in a high school depends upon the following
factors :

76 ;
p.

1.

The aims of the business education pro gram.

2.

The curriculum.

J.

The textbooks used .

4■

The equipment provided .

5.

The g uidance p ro g ram .

6.

The standard of achievemente

7.

The testing program.

8.

Cooperation with the business community .

9.

The placement program .

10 .

The business teachers .

11.

The methods of teaching used.5

5R.

G. Walters , The Business Curriculum , ( Mono graph
Dallas : South-Western Publishing Company , October , 19.$1),

5.
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Curri cu l um material must be constan t ly revised and
reor g anized in the li g ht of findings of occupational surveys ,
activity analyses , follow - up studies , and changed social and
economic conditions .

The surveys should cover the business

community irrespective of the political subdivisions and should
be considered in the li ght of related data such as furnished
by studies of chan g es in express i on on the part of students.
The student in the city hi gh schoo l who is a
stenographer , may well i"o l low a specialized se quence of subjects , planned by an authority on
the requirements of the vocation . But , if the
student intends to use business subjects in his
own personal affairs , or even if he plans on
using them as an auxiliary to his main vocation ,
such as farmin g , plumbing , electrical work , or
runn i ng a garage , he should be permitted to
elect , after consul tation with the school
guidance officer , the ousigess subjects that will
be of most benefit to him .
Most teachers of business subjects have relatively
little control o ver the e ntire business curriculum , in that
their curriculum reforming must be confined to a single course .
Courses should be enriched and reconstructed with the view
toward what is happening in other courses and the whole pro gram in the high schoo l on the p art of the teachers cor:.ce rned
with the revision.
A l arge number of commuu i ties still maintain four - year
high schools instead of junior and senior high schools .

6

There

R . G. walters and C. A. Nolan , Principles and Problems
of Business Education , (Dal l as : South - Western Publishing
Company, 1950 ), p . 153.
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is no difference , that can be detected , in the nature of the
individual subjects offered in the two types of
the discussion will include both types .

schools , so

Alert educators are

always concerned as to what other schools are doing in order
to profit by their exper i ences .

The principle that gene ral

trends rn1st be adjusted to local ne eds should alwa y s be re membered .
According to R . G. Walters , an analysis was made in

1951 of the business curr i culu.'Tl of 12S senior and four - year
hi gh schools.

These schools were loca t ed in towns and cities

of 1 , 000 population to over 1 , 000 , 000 population and were
distributed throughout the United States .
As a result of t h is study, it was learned that the
large schools o ff ered all the subjects found in the small high
schools , and in addition , a numbe r of highly specialized and
vocational courses.

It was the opinion of the administrators

of the large r high schools that more extensive training would
not be necessary , in that their standard of achievement were
of such a nature that upon con1pletion of high school require - ments , their students would be vocationally compete nt to se ek
employment.
High schools in medium - sized towns and in
large cit i es are primarily interested in the
vocational aspects of business education e
•••.•• In the small rural hi gh school the prob lem is quite different . i'1any o f t:r1e comniuni ties
in which small rural high schools are located
employ no s tenop'aphers ; few o f t.hem employ
full - t i me bookkeepers ; and their salespeople
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work in small stores, filling stations , tea rooms , and restaurants , rather than in large
department stores . 7
Traditionally , it has been fe lt that business educa tion was meant for producers or ~i s tributors , and the individual
consumer played no part at all .

From research , it has oeen

found that just during the past twenty years , business educa tors have felt an increased responsibility for developing a
pro g ram which would contribute to the g eneral education of
all students as well as provide the student with the necessary
skills and knowledges needed for employment in business .
In accordance with the preferred trend on the part of
business educators to acquaint the student -with more e;ene ral
educa t ion , it has been found that courses in consumer g oods
have been replaced with courses in consumer economics .

A

course of this type deals with some of the general principles
of buying , the economic causes of price chanGes , the economics
of credit relations between buyer and seller , the need for
adequate insurance o f various kinds , and similar topics of
interest to t:i."ie consumer .
The fu l l potentialities of' consumer edu cation have not yet been realized . Greater
emphasis needs to be placed upon the develop ment of consumer skills and knowled g es , better
management of personal and home accounts ,
sav~ng , investing, pur~hasing of ~onsumer go ods ,
avoidance of waste , and sales res t_stance . 8

7walters , op . cit .

8

Enterline , op . cit ., p . 18 .

12-

Consumer education may be taught in various depart ments on the high school level , namely , the social science
department , tbB home economics department , the science depart ment or the business department .

It is felt that the business

teacher is in a good position to contribute to the develop ment of an effective prosram of consumer education as a result
of his wealth of experience in this field .
Many attempts have been made to provide courses that
give business training which is essential to all persons , no
matter what their chosen vocations may be .

General business

training contains much subject matter of this type , although
it is largely concerned with exploratory and guidance values e
Business education teaches students how to
think . There is much problem- solving in all
business subjects .
Problems must be analyzed
and understood , solutions must be plaru1ed and
tried, and results must be evaluated in terms
of established standards . Our students must
learn , re~ain , and use .
Contrast this with
the learn- and - forget formula used in many liberal
arts classes . 9
Recent changes in the status of business education in
the educational inst i tutions have created a certain anxiety
on the part of its business educators .
In the 1950 ' s the business subject enrollment in full day public secondary schools exceeded 3 , 000 , 000 .

9

s.

11

It was

Let 1 s Break the Egghead Stronghold on
Business Education,n The balance Sheet , XLII ., 3 , (Dal l as :
South- Western Publishing Company , November , 1960) , p . 110 .
J . Wanous,
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found that more t h an 60 per cent o f the e nrollment of re gular
and se n ior h i gh schools was in business subjects.
While the main objective of bu siness education in t h e secondary schools continued to be
preparation for bu siness employment, there was
a second importan t objective:
to prepare
everyday business affairs as a matter of emphasis in b u siness education on an economic unde rs t anding of t h e functions o f the business
system in the p roduction, distribution,
financingi an d consumption of bu siness g oods and
serviceso 0
The business education pro gram in the secondary school
is known as a s p ecial area o f instr u ction t h at deals directly
with t he bus iness skills and techniques, business and economic
understan dings, and business attitudes, a p preciations, and
ideals that a re necessary to understand an d adjust to business
itself.

The primary purpose of business education is to pre-

pare pupils to f ill b u siness positions or to have a better
understanding of its economic system.
According to John C. Roman, s u pervisor of business
education in Cincinnati Public Sc h ools, hi gh school busine ss
education as proposed by various leade rs in the field, has
five a ims or objectives:
1.

10

Vocational Competency. The ori g i n al aim of
the business curriculum, as we have already
seen, was to prepare pupils to hold jobs in
business offices.

Encyclopedia Britannica, (Chicago:
Publisher, 1962), VI, p. 114.

William Benton
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2.

Adaptabili ty to Occupational Change.
In the
business field , occupational changes are due
partly to new inventions; partly to economic
changes, including the business cycles,
partly to legislation, such as the income
tax law, social security law, and labor
legislation which require new types of accounting; partly to changes in the organization of business enterprises and partly to
promotion in grade .

J.

Personal Use of :i:3usiness Subjects. An
analysis ~many business education subjects
will show that most of them may be used
personally as well as vocationally • . • ;
As time passes, more and more non-business
students began to elect business subjects,
not with the idea of usinG them to earn a
living, but for their own personal use
outside their vo c ations .

4.

Consumer-Business Competency. During the
pas~ twenty years , business educators have
felt an increased responsibility for developing a program which would contribute
to the genera l education of all students as
well as provide the student with the necessary skills and knowledges for employment in
business.

S.

Social Economic Competency. Business is an
exchange of values between people and as
such it is both economic and social in
nature. 1 1

The business education program in the secondary school
is a special area of instruction that deals directly with the
business skills and techniques, business knowledges and facts,
business attitudes, business appreciations, and business
ideals necessary to understand and adjust to that economic and
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Roman,~• cit., pp.

4-7.

social institution called business.

It has for its primary

purpose the preparation of pupils to fill business positions
or to understand better our· economic system.

Business edu-

cation is as i mportant to persons who consume goods and
services as it is to those who are engaged in the production
of goods and services.

CHAPTER III

SUM.MARY AND INTERPRETATIONS OF v'INDINGS

A total of 160 questionnaires were sent anc.. from this
number 110 answers or 68.75 per cent of those sent were returned.
The first question dea lt with the extent of use of the
business education subjects to the former student who had
had one or more business subjects in high sc h ool.
jects used were :

The sub-

Typewriting, Bookkeepins , Shorthand, and

General Business e
From the 110 replies, 101 or 91.81 per cent had taken
typewriting and from this group 52 or 51 .49 per cent had fre quent use for this skill; 36 or

JS. 64. per cent had had

occasional use; and 13 or 12.87 per cent had had no use for
thei r

typewriting.
Bookkeeping had been studied by 79 or 71 . 81 per cent

of the 110 students replying.

Of ti::1i s 79, JO or 37 .97 per

cent had had frequent use for this subject ; 37 or 46.84 per
cent had had occasional use for it; while 12 or 15.19 per cent
had found no use for the subject~
From the replies, s h orthand had been studied by

50

45 .45 per cent of those replying with 10 of them or 20 per

or

17
cent finding frequent use for this sk ill; 17 or 34 per cent
finding occasional use for it; and 23 or

46

per cent finding

no use for their shorthand skill.
Fifty-eight or 52.73 per cent of those replyin g had
studied general business and 25 or ~-J.10 per cent had found
frequent use for it; 19 or 32.76 per cent had used it occasionally; and

14

or

24.14

per cent had had no use f or their knowled ~e

gained from genera l business..

'I'hese figu res are shown in Table 1.

TABLE I
USERS OF BUSINESS SUBJECTS

Typewriting
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
General Business

Frequent
Use

Occasional
Use

52

36
37
17
19

30
10

25

No
Use

13
12
23
14

'I'otal

101
79

so
SB

TABLE II
PERCEN'I'AGE OF USERS OF BUSINESS SUBJ1tC'I'S

Typewriting
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
General Business

Frequent
Use

Occasional
Use

51.49
37.97
20.00
L1-3 .10

35.64
46.84
34 .. 00
32.76

No

Total

Use

12.87
15.19
46 .. 00
24.14

100 .. 00
100.00
100.00
100.00
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Perhaps the following graphical representations will
give a pictorial comparison of the usefulness

or

these four

subjects :

GRAPH I
Typewriting
Frequent
Use
Occasional
Use
No Use
0

10

0

0

70

0

90

100

70

Bo

90

100

Percentage of Use

GRAPH

II

Shorthand
Frequent
Use
Occasional
Use
No Use

so

60

Percentage of Use
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GRAPH III
General Business
Frequent
Use
Occasional
Use
No Use
0

10

20

JO

do

so

70

Bo

90

100

70

Bo

90

100

Percentage of Use

GRAPH IV
Bookkeeping
Frequent
Use
Occasional
Use
No Use
0

10

20

JO

do so

Percentage of Use

The second question attempted to find out how many of
those who had had high schoo~ business training had had
additional training in further business education .
tion was :

The ques-

Have you had additional training in any commercial

20

subjects since leaving school?
No .)

They were further asked,

(This could be checked Yes or

arr

so, to what extent? 1t

be answered by the number of months of training.)

(

To

Seven of

the repliers failed to answer these questions, l eaving a total
of 103 answers.

Of this 103, 12 or 11.65 per cent had taken

some additional training, and 91 or

88.45

per cent had re-

ceived no additional training.
The extent of the additional training for these twelve
varied from

15

months to

2\2 months:

The number of months of

training received by these twelve is shown in the following
table:

TABLE III
Additional Training Received In Business S ub jects

Additional Training
, ( Months )

9

3

15
10
6

2½

Numbe r of
Persons

5
3

1
1
1
1

Percentage

4le67
25000
8.33

S.33
8.33
S.33

The tabulation on this question shows that by far the
greater number of high school graduates with some business
training do not go into more advanced business educatione
the few who do, it seems that a nine months 1 course is the

For
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length of course most commonly taken, having been pursued by
nearly one half of those who had c; one on with their business
education .

One - fourth of those who had received additional

training had taken a three - months

I

course while ~.he rcrnu:i.ning

answers were a miscel lane ous listing with one each having
taken additional training of 15, 10 , 6 , and 2½ months.
The third question dealt with the manner of use of th e
typewriter .

The question was stated thus :

If you have had

use for the typewriting you learned, ciescribe the manner of
i ts use by a check mark or sentence.
for any of the following designations :

A check mark was used

Personal letter· - wri tinr; ,

Social group work, Vocationally , Collee;e lesson preparation ,
Part - time work in college , Purther colle ge study .

There were

101 who had studied typewriting and 88 or 87.13 per cent had
made some use of t he ir typewriting knowledg e and skil l.

Of

the 88 who had made some use of their typewriting, 61 or 69 . 32
per cent had us ed it for personal letter-writing ; 16 or l d . 18
per cent had used it for s ocial group work ;

44

or ~O per cent

had used it vocati onally; 21 or 23 . 84 per cent had mad e use
of it in college lesson preparation; 2 or 2 . 27 per cent ha d
used it for part - time work in colle g e ; Sor 5 . 68 per cent used
it in f u rther college study ; 2 or 2 . 27 per cent had used i t in
f i lling out army forms ; and 1 or 1.14 per cent had made use of
i t as a teletype operator while in t h e Armed Forces.
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The folJ.owing table shows the manner of use of the
typewriter for the average high school g raduate:
TABLE IV
How Typewriting is Used

Number

Use

Personal letter-writing
Vocationally
College lesson preparation
Social g roup work
Furthe r college study
Part -time work in college
Filling out army f orms
Army teletype opera t ion

Percenta5 e of
88 Repliers

61
44

50 .0 0

16

1G.18

69 .32

23 . 84

21

5.68
2 . 27
2 . 27

5
2
2

1. J.4.

1

It should be noted here that the percentage is g reater
than 100 because sometimes a person checked two or more ways
in which he used his typewritinge
The f ourth question asked :

If you have had use i'o 1°

t he shorthand you learned, describe the manner of its use by
a check mark or sentence.

50

Twenty - seven or

54

per cent of the

who had studied shorthand had found some use for it and

designations were made as f ollows:
found some p ersonal use for it ; 1 or
it in social g roup work;
cationally,

5

14

or

51 . 85

per cent had

3.70 per cent had used

24 or 88.89 per cent had used it vo -

or 18.52 per cent had used shorthand notes had .lsed

it as a basis for further college study.
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The r esults obtained are shown in Table 5 ■

TABLE V
How Shorthand I s Used

Us e

Vocationally
Personal use
College lesson preparat i on
Furthe r college study
Social group wor k
Part - time work in co l lege

Number

Percentage of
27 Replies

24

88 . 89
51. 85
18 . 52
11. 11
3 .70

14

5
3

1
0

0 . 00

The percentage is greater than 1 00 because sometimes
a person checked two or more ways in which he used hi s sho r t hand .
The fifth question dea l t with the use made of bookkeep ing you learned. , describe the manner of its use by a check
mark or sentence .
or

Of the 79 who had studied bookkeeping , 67

84 . 81 pe r cent had made some use of' it .

By check mark ,

designations as to k i nd of use were made as follows :

personal

record - keeping, 42 or 62.69 per cent ; social g r oup , 9 or lJ . ~3
per cent ; vocational l y ,

34

or

50 . 75 per cent ; part - time work

in college , none ; further college study ,

4 or S . 97 per cent e

The follow i ng table shows the results obtained :

TABLE VI
How Bookkeeping Is Used

Use

Personal record - keeping
Vocationally
Social group work
Further College study
Part - time work in college

Number

Percentage of
67 Replies

~-2

r,2 . 69

34

so .75

9

13 .43

4

S - 97

0

0 . 00

The total percentage in Tab l e 6 is greater than 100
because sometimes a person checked two or more ways in which
he used bookkeeping .
The sixth question asked ; Would you suggest that you
would have profited if you had had one or more of the follow ing business subjects in high school ?
l i sted , any of which could be checked .

Ten subjects were
In this list of ten

were included typewriting , shorthand, bookkeeping and general
business of the

9 who had not taken typewriting, 3 or 33 . 33

per cent indicated that they felt they would have profited
from the subject ; of the 60 who had not taken shorthand , 20
or

33 . 33 per cent seemed to feel they would have profited

from the subject ; of the 60 who had taken s h orthand , 20 or

33 . 33 per cent seemed to feel they would have gained from hav ing it ;

31 had not had bookkeeping and 18 or 58 . 06 per cent

indicated a desire for it;

52

had not taken general business
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and 12 or 23.1-1-6 per cent checked it as a subject they wisl.-rnd
they had taken .

These figures are tabulated in Table

7.

TABLE VII
Desires of Graduates Without Training In
Typewriting, Shorthand , Bookkeeping , and General Business

Subject

No Training
In Subject

Wish for
Number

31
9
60
52

18
3
20
12

Bookkeeping
Typew1'i ting
Shorthand
General Business

Subject
Per Cent

58 . 06
33e33
33.33
23.1-1-6

The remaining six subjects were not offered in the
Douglass High School curriculum and the ranking on those sub jects is shown in Table 8.
TABLE VIII
Other Business Subjects Desired By Graduates

Subjects

Number Checked

Percentage of
110 Replies

Business English
Secretarial Practice
Business Mathematics
Salesmanship
Business Law
Economics

35
32
26
23

31 . 82
29.09
23.64
20 . 91
15 . 45

17

14

12 . 73
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INTERPRETATIONS
The writer realizes that interpretations can be sub jective and in.fluenced by what one wants to discover.

It is

also recognized that interpretations here are based on the
interpretations of the respondents to the questionnaire .
they honest and sincere?

Were

Were they painstaking and careful?

Were they anxious to be of assistance ?
Usefulness of Typewriting
Typewriting is quite a use.ful attainment .

52

Approximately

per cent said they had frequent use for it ; while only 12

per cent said that the subject was of no use to them .
This demonstrates that typewriting is a very practical
course that should be required of all students .
Usefulness of Bookkeeping
This subject does not rate so h i ghly as typewriting
among those who replied that they frequently used i t .
casional use balanced it off , and only
pliers had found no use for it.

15

Oc -

per cent of the re -

This gives it a vocational

justification .
Usefulness of Shorthand
The case for shorthand is not a favorable one .

Only

20 per cent of the students of s h orthand reported frequent
use for it .

This is augumented by JL~ per cent who had
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occasional use for it, but still leaves

46

per cent who had

no use i'or it.
Shorthand has been taught at Doug lass High School as
a one-year course.

This gives the student a dubious speed of

80 words per minute; dubious because he may not attain that
speed an ti dubious because such a speed is not sufficient to
call one adequately prepared.

If the high school gives a

second year of shorthand or secretarial practice (as it is
now setting out to do), the results of such a survey as this
one a few years hence may discover that more students, would
report their shorthand study as usefule
Usefulness of General Business
The graduates of Douglass High School who had studied
general business generally had a good word to say for it.
had frequent use by
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It

per cent of its former students; it had

occasional use by 33 per cent.

There were, however, 24 per

cent who felt they had had no use for the knowledge gained
from general business.

This is an area that needs further

study, because it is difficult to determine when one does use
it.

The students are not aware of the use of g eneral business.

Additional Training
It is felt that no interpretation is necessary.
ments on additional training are g iven in Chapter IV.

Com-
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Manner of Use of the Typewriter
The results .from this question seem to indicate that a
rather lar ge number of those who take typewriting i'ind it
helpful in their personal work and half of those who have
studied typewriting find.that it is of benefit to them vocationally.

These two uses , having been checked by so many of

those who studied typewriting, would seem to justify the inclusion of typewritin g in the hi gh school curriculum.

Quite

a number o f' jobs in business require at least a minimum ability
to use the typewr i tere

However ,

there are also other ways in

which one may benefit from his study o f

typewriting .

For in-

stance, nearly one fourth of thos e who had some use for their
typewriting, had used it in colle g e lesson preparation .

11

A

study by White of 250 univer s ity freshman and sophor:1ores indicated that grades were raised approximately one hal.f a point
when material was typed.nl2
Typewriting is beneficial to some as a basis for further
colle g e study .

Other uses which were checked by so few that

they might be considered miscellaneous were part-time work in
college , filling out army forms , and army teletype op e ra ti on.
Manner o f Use of Shorthand
The answers to this question indicate that the major
purpose of studying shorthand is to use it vocationally.

Of

12

E.G. Blackstone and Sofrono L. Smith, rm rovement
in the Instructi on of Typewriting , ( New York , 1947 , p. 15

1

0
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those who had used their shorthand skill, nearly 90 per cent
had found use for it vocationally.

It seems that if high

schools attempt to prepare some of their students for the
business field , they should offer shorthand in the business
e ducation curriculum in order to more fully train the student .
However, as deduced from the first question, the high sc h ool
might give more adequate preparation by offering a second year
of shorthand or a year of secretarial practice to follow the
first-year course in shorthand.
Another way in which approximately one half of those
who had studied shorthand found use for it was personal use.,
Although one usually thinks of shorthand as a skill one acquires
in order to use it in a vocation, the results from this question indicate that it can be useful in personal or private
life and work .

Some find it useful in college lesson prepara-

tion, further college study and social group work , but these
are so few they would show little justification for learning
the skill.
Manner of Use of Bookkeeping
It is interesting to note that among the ways in which
bookkeeping is used, two of these ways, personal record-keeping
and vocationally, were indicated quite strongly.

Slightly

over one half of those who had used bookkeeping had been able
to use it in their vocation and even a greater number, approxi mately 63 per cent, had used it for personal record-keeping~
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Those two ways surely justify the teachin g of bookkeeping to
the average high school student who is interested in learning
the subject.

However , other uses were given also which would

indicate that it has utility in more than two ways.

The other

ways given were social group work and further college studyD
Additional Subjects from Which High School
Students Might Profit
Some of the respondents who had not studied one or more
of the four subjects already discussed indicated a desire for
having had these subjects.

One third of those who had not

grasped the opportunity to study shorthand and typewriting
felt, after being out of high school, that they would have
profited from the study of these subjects.

This fact , together

with the findings on the uses of typewriting and shorthand ,
seems to affirm the assumption that the average high school
student should be given the opportunity of learning shorthan d
and typewriting .
An even greater desire was shown for bookkeeping by
those who had n ot studied it.

About .$8 per cent believea. that

it would have been beneficial for them to study it, and almost

24

per cent of those who did not study general business indi-

cated a desire to have had that subjecte

These figures, to-

gether with the findings on the uses of bookkeeping and the
frequency of use of general business seem to justify the
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inclusion of these subj ects in a high school curriculum.,
The other subjects listed had not been offered in the
Douglass high School curriculum and some of the repliers felt
that they would have profited from the study of some of the
other business subjects.

Ranking hi gh in t h is listing were

business English and secretarial practice with business mathematics and salesmanship following somewhat closely.

With the

limited number o:f instructors and the limi ted amount of space,
the adrainistration of Douglass High School had not felt it
could include these subjects in the business education curric ulum .

In accordance with this study , the writer feels that

the administration probably would n ot be justified in elimina ting typewriting, bookkeeping, shorthand, or gene ral business
and substituting some other business subject.

The writer does

feel, however , that the administration might take into consideration the possibility of adding more business subjects
and among the f irst to be added should be business Eng lish,
secretarial practice, business mathematics, and salesmans h ip.

CHAP'IER IV
CONCL USIONS AND REC011rtiENDATIONS

The study revealed that there is little need of addi tional training for graduates in commercial subjects gene rallyo
At least very few of the 110 surveyed had pursued further
study in bus iness subjects.

This presumably would have fol -

lowed their graduation from Douglass High Schoo l~
They indicated a de gree of vocational use of their
acquired knowledge of typewriting, s h orthand, and bookkeeping .
They indica ted an even greater use f or typewriting and book keeping for pe rsonal use.
Seemingly Dougla ss High School a l umni :found little use
for most of the business subjects that they had taken at
Douglass while in colle g e.

Typewriting was the exception.

The alumni sugge s ted deficiencies in their high school
curriculum .

In some cases, the same subjects were so repeat-

edly mentioned as to point out clearly what Douglass High
School needs to doo
On the basis of a survey of the cur r ent literature and
after a summary and i nterpretation of the questionnaire resul ts ,
the following recommendations are made for the improvement of
the business education program at Dougla ss Hi g h School:
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1.

That the present business subjects that are
offered at Douglass High School be retained.

2.

That a second year of typewriting be added
to strengthen the current offerings.

3.

That a second year of shorthand be added to
the curriculum to meet the needs of the
Douglass High School community.

4.

That the business staff make every effort
to see that the program of offerings is
kept flexible to meet individual student
needs.

S.

That the business teacher keep abreast of
current trends and techniques in the everchanging business world so that these trends
and techniques may be transmitted to tbeir
students.

6.

That effort be made to im-1rove the counseling
and guidance services.

7.

That periodic visits be made to local businesses in order to establish channels of
communication, rapport, and to become
familiar with the current trends, techniques,
and procedures of the business world.

8.

That wider use be made in the high school of
local business talent and other community
resources for broadening the students horizons.

9.

That a limited number of electric typewriters
be purchased to be used for the advanced
course in typewriting. Generally the other
equipment is quite adequate, however, this
should be rotated periodically in order to
keep it up to date.

10.

That periodic evaluation of the business
curriculum be made. This should involve
such criteria as aims and objectives, community needs, and various accrediting
association requirementso
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APPENDIX

(tUESTI CNNAIHE
I.

Please check in the appropriate column the usefulness
of your bie:,;h school corn.mercial subjects .
Frequent Use

Occastona.l
Use

Ho
Use

Typewriting
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
General Bu s i ness
· 11 .

Have you had additional trainine in any cownerciaJ. subjects
since leavin g school? ___________ ( Yes or Ne)
If so , to what extent

------- - - ---

III .

If you have had use for the typewriting you learned , de scribe the manner of its use by a checkmark or sentence :
Personal letter - writing
Social group work____~~~=
Vocationally

- - -- -- - - -

IV .

College lesson preparation
Part - ti~e wo rk in college - Further college study _ _~~~~-

If you have had use f or the shorthand you learned , de scribe the manner of its use by a check ~ark or sen~ence :
Personal use
Social group work
-----Vocationally

---------

---- -----

V.

( months )

College lesson preparation__
Part - tirrB work in college
Furt~er College study

-----

If you have had use fo r the bookkeeping you learned , de scribe the manner of its use by a checkmark or sentence :
Personal record - keeping
Social group work____---=--=--=
Vocationally

Part - time work in college
Further college study_ _:_-_-_-_

--- ------

VI .

Would you suggest that you would have p rofite d if you ha d
had one or more of' t he .following bu~dness subjects in high
school?
(Other than the subjects you had) .
Business Law
Typewriting - - - - - - - - Shorthand - - - - -- ---Bookkeeping
General Bus~i_n_e_s_ s _ __ ____

--- --------

Business English
Business Mathema~t~i_c_s_ _ _ _ __
Secretarial Practice
Economics
-----Salesmanshi p

-------- - -

Name

301 Franklin Street
Pittsburg, Texas
September 20 , 1965

Dear
We are conducting a survey to obtain information to
aid us in builc.ing a bigger and better Business educa tion program in our city.
We feel, as do our present business education students , that your experiences in the business field will
be a valuable help to us.
A questionnaire has been prepared an6 is enclosed
for your convenience in giving us this information .
Your name will not be identified with this information
unless you so desire . The results of the survey will be
compiled and a copy mailed to you.
We are proud of our former business education students and the success they have attained in the business
field, and we wish your contribution to inspire future
business education studentse
Our very best wishes to you .
Yours truly,

(Mrs.) Dailis C. Moore

